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It will be remembered that Prof. Newcomb communicated his 
principal result to the Royal Astronomical Society last summer 
(see "Monthly Notices," vol. xxxvi. p. 358). 

PROF. FoRSTER'S SciENTIFIC LECTURES.-Under the title 
Sammltmg wissenschajtlicher Vortriige, there has lately appeared 
a series of seven lectures on astronomical subjects by the director 
of the Royal Observatory at Berlin. It.iocludes an address on 
"The Astronomy of Antiquity and the Middle Ages in Relation 
to Modern Development," notices of Copernicus and Kepler 
and their works, &c. 

CHEMICAL NOTES 
VARIATIONS lN THE CRITICAL POINT OF CARBON DIOXIDE 

IN MINERALS, AND DEDUCTIONS FROM THI!SE AND OTHER 
F ACTs,-Mr. W. N. Hartley has continued his experiments on this 
subject, and gives in a paper read lately before the Chemical 
Society further conclusions as to the existence of the expansible · 
fluids in mineral cavities. He concludes it to be carbon diox
ide from the spectrum produced by the electric spark in a tube 
containing such gas as was liberated by the decomposition of the 
minerals; the turbidity produced by crushing quartz under baryta 
water (Vogelsang and Geissler, 1869); the rate of expansion of 
the liquid in compared with that of carbon dioxide 
(Sorby and Butler, 1869) and the determinations of the critical 
point made by himself in 1875-76. To determine the critical 
point he uses small thermometers specially for the purpose, 
one having a range from - 20 to 140• F., the other graduated 
to register tenths of a degree from 25• to 33° C. The following 
table shows all the variations noticed in the critical point of car· 
bon dioxide existing in various minerals :-

Topaz ... 
Topaz ... 
Topaz .. . 
Tourmaline 
Tourmaline 
Sapphire 
Sapphire 
Sapphire 
Rock crystal 
Rock crystal 
Rock crystal 
Rock crystal 
Rock crystal 
Rock crystal 
Beryl 

Critical point. 
28° c. 
zs• C. and z6··s 
z7··s5 
27°"27 
26°·9 
between j0° '$ and 31" 
between zs·s· and z6" 
29.'5 
30.'95 
30."95 
320'5 
33.'7 
39° 
30°'95 
3o•·92 

He discusses, from his conclusions, certain ideas with regard 
to the formation of diamonds, and believes that it is difficult to 
suppose that they are entirely formed by a process in which 
unoxidised forms of carbon are intermediate products, otherwise 
they would occur not unfrequently in the neighbourhood of coal 
formations. The theory tha.t diamonds are produced by reducing 
agents on carbon dioxide very highly compressed and acted on at 
temperatures much above! its critical point, introduces a condition 
of things highly suggestive of further speculation, and of experi
ments subject to conditions under which no chemical reactions 
l1ave ever been made in the laboratory. 

TIIERMO-CHEliUCAL RESEARCHES.-Julius Thomsen has 
found in some recent investigations that gold presents allotropic 
modifications according to the nature of the solutions from which 
it is obtained, and the reagent with which it is precipitated. The 
modifications he has examined are gold precipitated from 
solution of the chloride and bromide respectively by sulphurous 
aci:l, and that precipitated from the sub-chloride, sub-bromide, 
and sub-iodide. These modifications differ in the amount of heat 
evolved by each in similar reactions. As the energy shown by 
the gold precipitated from solution of the chloride by sulphurous 
acit,l is less tha,n in the other cases, this amount is taken as the 

standard. The energy of the gold precipitated from the bromide 
is greater by 3 '200 !heat units; and that precipitated from the 
sub-chloride, sub-iodide, or sub-bromide by 4'700 heat units per 
atom. 

THEINE IN TEA.-As the amount of theine varies in various 
kinds of tea (according to different analyses) from one to six per 
cent., the question naturally arises whether the quality . of tea 
does not depend upon the amount of theine it contains. Some 
time ago M. Claus arrived at the conclusion that the inferior 
kinds of tea contain altogether more theine than the higher, 
pointing out especially that the cheapest, the so-called brick-tea 
used in Mongolia and Siberia, and prepared from all kinds of 
refuse as dead leaves, stalks, &c., contains far more theine (3 '3 
to 3·6 per cent.) than the higher qualities (r·o to I'3 per cent.). 
M. Markovnikoff, of Moscow, now arrives at different_\ results. 
Having made a series of analyses;of one of tea by the various 
analytical methods used until now, for ascertaining their compa
rative values, he proves the deficiency of most of these methods. 
Ether, for instance, extracts but one-third of the whole amount of 
theine, and benzole, one-fourth. Using, then, a more perfect 
method, and analysing six kinds of tea, selected from the highest 
and from the lowest qualities, he arrives at the result that the 
amount of theine in them varies but very little, from 2 ·o8 to 
2 '44, and that it regularly increases, with one exception, with the 
quality of tea, whilst the amount of ash given by each kind regu
larly decreases from 6·1 to 5 '7 per cent. The differences being, 
however, very small, M. Markovnikoff supposes that the quality 
of tea does not depend, or depends very littlt>, upon the amount 
of theine, and far more upon the quantity of tannic acid and 
aromatic oils it contains, but that on the whole the teas made 
from younger leaves contain more theine than those made from 
older leaves. 

INFLUENCE OF PRESSURE ON COMBUSTION.-Some inter
esting observations have been recently made by M. Wartba, 
on the influence of pressure on combustion. He observed 
the burning of six ste arine candles in free air, and in an 
iron case under a pressure af 1'95 atmospheres. They burned 
under this pressure with a flame 9 to 12 em. long, and gave 
much smoke; their luminous power dimiuished, while the flame 
assumed a yellowish-red colour. The decrease of weight after 
one hour of burning was found to be)ess than in burning in 
free air. This last result is opposed to the observations of 
Frankland, who has affirmed that the consumption of the burning 
material of a candle, or the like, is not perceptibly dependent on 
the pressure of the medium in which the combustion occurs. It 
is supposed that the difference of pressure in Frankland's experi
ments (on Mont Blanc and at Chamounix) was not sufficiently 
great to give a distinct difference in consumption of the burning 
matter. M. Wartha further put a candle to burn under an air
pump receiver, with special apertures, and, with increasing 
rarefaction, the flame . was seen to enlarge, and its luminous 
power to diminish. At a pressure of 90 mm., the greatest 
rarefaction produced, the luminous power was quite gone, and 
the flame, which had now assumed threefold size, appeared to 
consist of three parts, an inner bluish-green cone with a violet 
sheath, and a weakly violet mantle. The diminution of the 
luminous power in this case M. Wartha explains by the fact that 
under less pressure less of the products of combustion are sepa
rated in the form of soot. 

BIOLOGICAL NOTES 
THE AMERICAN BISONS.-An important quarto memoir on 

the living and extinct Bisons of America, from the pen of .Mr. J. 
A. Allen, bas just been issued from the University Press of 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. It is illustrated by twelve plates r.nd 
a of North America, in which the distribution of tlw bisoq 
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at different dates is indicated by various colours. The ma'e•ial I 
for the account of the fossil forms, namely, B ison !ati(rcns and 
B. a"tiquus, was obtained by Mr. N. S. Shaler, the Director of 
the Kentucky Geological Survey during r868 and r869, at Big 
Bone Lick. Independent of its scientific interest the description 
of the chase and rapid diminution of the existing animal will be 
found well worthy of perusal. 

COLORATION OF WATER BY SAL!'..E.-Coral reefs, as is 
well known, give a appearance to the surrounding water 
when they do not lie far below the surface of the sea. The 
captains of merchant-vessels afe accustomed to report the obser
vation of such spots in ocean when they are not marked on 
the chart;. It has, however, frequently occurred, that su bse
quent navigators are entirely unable to find at such points any 
trace of hidden reefs. Baron von Schleinitz, commander of the 
German vessel Gazelle, in the report on his late exploring 
expedition, mentions that he encountered ten such places in the 
meridian r 77" E. and Jl 0 S. The lead was sunk to distances 
varying from 400 to 6oo feet, at all these places, without reach
ing bottom. The green water presented an appearance as if an 
oily liquid was comtantly rising to the surface, and a quantity of 
it was secured for examination. Investigation showed the cause 
of the phenomenon to be the prese11ce of a great number of 
small, transparent, spherical salpe. These were joined togdher 
in double rows of sevp·, eacl1, and by :ilntlltaneous 
and contraction maintained a regular and comparatively rapid 
motion. 

TH E EVOLUTION OF THE CA:,IEI .. ID<E. - Prof. Cope traces an 
acceleration of the process of o>sification of the cannon bones in 
Camelidre, bv which the three constituent metapodials become 
united at earlier and earlier periods of life. In the oldest genus, 
Poebrotherium, these bones are permanently distinct; they are 
long distinct in Procamelus ; and in Auchenia the hones are 
united bef,>re birth. There has been a concurrent reduction of 
the incisor teeth. In the Soup Fork genus Protolabis the three 
superi or incisors per3isted thrm;ghout In P a,camelus occ£
denta!is the second of these keth penisted without being pro
tru.ded till nearly adult age; the first incisor was very and, 
wi th its alveolus, was early removed. In the existing Camelid::e 
the second incisor disappears in the same . way. In ruminants 
other than Camelid::e the third or externa l inci:;or has undergone 
the same process, while in the Bovid::e the canines have also 
I.Jeen atrophied. 

SELF-FERTILISATION OF PLA.NTS.- J\Ir. Thomas :Meehan, 
continuing his observatioJL on this subject, has found that the 
fl ower O ' Ca mpamtla pu!cherrima, when co ufined in tine gauze 
hags, perfectly; the method of this self-fertilisation he 
has not discovered. He has observed the self-fertilisation of 
chicory, which has rather large white pollen g rains. The whole 
proce;s takes about two hours. About six o'clock in the morning 
the pistil with closed stigmatic lobes elongates, pushing through 
the mass of pollen, and carrying quantities with it. About an 
h onr after the stigmatic lobes expand, and the p ollen falls into 
the cleft and on to the stigmatic surface. The flowers close en
tirely by nine or ten o'clock of the same day. No donbt pollen
eating insects visited the flowers, but when these were carefully 
excluded, all the flowers had pollen on their stigmatic surfaces, 
nevertheless. (Proc. A cad Nat. Sci., Ph i!addphia, 1876, p. !42.) 

AN UNU SUAL CASE OF NATURAL SELECTION.-The usual 
causes for the origin and increase of secondary sexual characters 
do not exist among gasteropods; there is no struggling between 
the males for possession of the females. l\'lr. E. S . Morse has 
described (Proc: Bostou Soc. Nat. H£st. , 1876, p. 284) a curious 
case in which in a limited area the shells of the males of 
Hucci11 um mir!atum scarcely equalled half the length of tl1e 

female shells, and there was no doubt abont their maturity. The 
rocky ledse on which they lived was at aU times washed by im
petuous currents, and the specimens of Buccinum were always 
found hid in nooks and concealed in cracks and crevices. Only 
the smallest males could work their way into such constricted 
quarters to the females; thus a diminution of the normal size of 
the male had arisen from a singular secon.dary)exnal canse. 

GELATll\E IN RELATION TO NUTR\TION.-Proceeding from 
the supposition that the processes of d igestion are merely decom
positions under the infhtence of water, which furnishes 
and more diffnsible molecules, tha t are afterwards compounded 
into the constituents of the M. H ermann recen tly (1\Tatur
forschn·) proposed the question whether it might not be possible to 
employ gelatine for synthesis of albumen in the system (its decom
position products being very similar to those of albumen), merely 
adding tyrosin to it, the P"oducts of albumen-decomposition which 
are wanting. H e according! y requested M. Escher to make cer
tain experiments on the subject. For a number of days the same 
food, containing gelatine bnt no albumen, was given to animals, 
and their weight and urine were determined. Then, for a similar 
number of days, the same amount of food was given, with a 
small quan tity of tyrosin added, and weight aud urine again 
determined. If the ahove snpposition were correct, the body· 
weight should di minish during the first period, and the excreted 
urine corresponrl to the gdatine taken, plus some albumen of the 
body ; in the period in which tyrosin was given, the body-weight 
should decrease less quickly or not at all, or even increase, and 
the urine be diminished so mttd1 as would correspond to the 
quantity of gelatine retained in the body together with tyrosin, like 
alnumen. The experiments (nine series of them) made on pigs 
and dogs gave the following results :-I. Gelatine and tyrosio are 
absorbed in tbe intestine; thq do not appear again in the excre
ment. 2. In food containing no albumen, gelatine alone cannot 
sustain the animal organism; the weight diminishes. 3· The 

I 
same hold,; f,.> r tyro;in in food that is without albnn,en, 
4· together 

I 
su5tarn t i1c organ1sm ; the we1gnt of tlus n:rnau1s stationary, or 
even increases. 5· The addition of tyrosin to food containing 
gelatine, ba t no albumen, diminishes the excre tion of urine, so 
that less n itrogen is excreted than . taken. 

1VOTES 
NE XT tnonth a new rninen;dogical journal will appear in Ger. 

many to uc cailed Zeilcc!trz/t fiir KFysta!logmpltie w1d .1Iin,:
ralogti,·. The editor is D<. Groth, of I1Iineralogy in 
the University of Strassburg. The most eminent German ancl 
foreign mineralogists have promised tt1eir co- operation. 

1Vatiou that the Trustees of the Johns Hopkins 
University are prepared, if convinced of the want ot snch a 
perio:lical, to assist in the publication of an American ')"ournal £>} 
Pure and App!ietl i1fathematics. A circular to elicit an expres. 
sion of views on thi s subject has been issued under the signatures 
of Professors J. J. Sylvester, Simon Newcomb, Henry A. Row. 
land, and William E. Story. 

MESSRS. MACMILLAN AND Co. are about to pnblish the first 
volume of a "Treatise on Chemistry" by Prof. I<oscoe and 
Dr. Schorlemmer. The aim of the authors in thh work has 
been to furni sh a concise but at the same time complete treatise, 
which they hope will serve as a standard for the use of those who 
desire to obtain a more extended knowledge than can be derived 
from the various excellent smaller manuals that exist. The 
authors endeavour to give as complete and accurate an acconnt 
as possible of purely chemical phenomena, and a clear descrip
tion of ·the chief chemical processes. In the case of each element 
and of the chief compounds a short historical statement of the 
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